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THE CLINICAL LIBRARIAN AND THE PATTENT: REPORT OF A_ PROJECT` AT

MASTER UNIVERSITY ;MEDICAL CENTRE,

.
1

Abstract:

.

7In June 1975.a,a. clinical' librarian project

in the Gastroenterology 1,:?rogramte ofMcMaster 1Jili'versity Medical,
, '

Centre (MUMC). :The objective's of zrosject were to as t

- ;

4as ikitiatea

patients in participating more knowledgabiy.in their,'own health
%.--N, .

. .

care and to assist health prdfessionals dn applying the latest
/..

. .
.

. -

information frOm thebiomedical literature to patient care. The!: ., 1

.. .

t
.

implementation and development, df; the service are described,.

..", .
. .

..

including the use. of feedbaci-c from patients ana health

i rofesSionals toassess the impact of the librarians'
I

.
1 , _

frarticipation in clinical settings. Benefits included

. . 7/'
increased accessibility ofinformatdon resources to patiE-

7 . ,

)' . e greate.-awarenessof the usefulness of the biomedical

/
.

lit.etature and the library in patient Care. by health

/

4
.

Professionals and.3) ancopportunity for the Yibrarian to

ih a first-hand view of activities and information needs in

V.*\,

setting. Keypoints in determiLng the sucessful

.

implementation of tile project are -given.
.
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Recently health sciences librarians have ventured out of

the library and into patient care-settings to offer Userr.oPiented

information services. Twoprojects -involving full-tithe clinical

.-

librarians are in progress 'in-Kansas city 1)'and Hartford (2) and
.

'.\-...i
\.

a number of other projects have been rieorted in which librarians.
.

have offered a more 'limited Aerwice as part-time members of health
-e. ,...

care teams. (3, 4, 5) -r.P.,,e clinical libraz-ian project initiated at.

,
. . : ,

McMaster University Medical Centre (MUM.0
1
in 1975 differed from

, .
. ,

then existing projects its that it included the provision of an
.

.
,

.

information service for patients and their ,families, as well as for

healp professionals, and.it.emphasized the:use of the service by

\ ;s:non-physician members -of the'team.

General Rationale

Since the inclusibh ofan information service for patients

is the major innovation o it 2s'worthwhi7 exploring'

tha reasons for its inclusion. In the most general sene, it was-.7 -
.

recognized that we are in time of increasing consumer' participation

in the health care system,- and that '6.s a result tnene is an increasing
ff:`.*

4), . e
.need for patient-education. /At least two recent government sponsored

rarorts published in Canada -8Y,have'emphasized.theneed for
, :

greater citizen responsi:oility.for andparticipation in the system

at the 'leve/s olk\goyernmentplanning and personal health care.

tha-statement af "Consurier Rights in HealthCare" issued by the

Consumers' Asso-ciaticiriof'Canad'a cite "ar; its firrIL rioht, "Tha

Furthermore,

right t.6 be informed_" (8) On an institutional level, MUi C. is a

new facility which has a commitment 'to the devplopMent of health
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care teams in'which the patient i4 encouraged to participate in

decision-making regarding his'own health care. Such participation

requires that the patient and his family have informationnformation base

to use-in decision- making, and it.was thought that the services that

-a clinical librarian could provide would help in the
7r

_

building process. In the Gastroenterology PrOgramme, patient

educatiorris a responsibility shared by all of the health professioA-
,

- als on the team, but it was hoped hat the clinical librarian could

play a special ro7.e inidentifying patient's ci!hestIons, locating

appropriate-information, and organizingth in'ormation i to a core

. of materials for future use.

Another reason for including patient 'education had been

identified by the librarian while providing reference service in

the'library,The Health Sciences Library .is a part of the univer-
.

sity library system and, as such has.many users who are not members

of the clinical staff. Patients ar4 lay people -from:the community
.

. .-.'

had been making reference-reqUestsin increasing. numbe4s for
o

information'about drugs, treatments, and other,thatters related to

their own :health or the health of their family Members. AA example

.d of one such request'is.as

d - patient called the hpalth Sciences

McMaster asking for information on. what he

referre'd to as "Cowder's operatio'n":' The patient,
- C,

a worker at a local.steel mill, said-that he: 1,:ould

prot;ably have this"oiJeration in the week: and-thee
. .

.

of" the mascrilin"r2 form in 7.his.paper is intOncied tcdrerer
ancl womr!rt.

-o

.;
.1
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he would like to have as much information as

possible about what, was involved. He especially

wanted some pictures: He was asked for any

additional'information that:he had about the

operation. He said that it involved a spinal

fusion inthe neck, that a piece of bone would

be, taken from his hip and put in his throat-, st

and that the operation. would be performed by

a neurosurgeon.

.Afte'r a search, it was found that%th:e

operation was called "Cloward's bperation".,

and was used ir1/2the surgical treatment of
0

4
ruptured cervical disks. Sections in two

neurosurgery textbooks were found-which

described the operation itself as well as

c

various aspects of postoperative care. The
.... >

original articlebY Cloward describing his

technique in the Journal of Neurosurgery was

also loCated. All of .the sources were well

illustrated.

The patient:vas questioned about whyhe
-

had called the:library. He stated thathis

fatily physician had not.been able to give him

mucr, 1r:tor:n1tion .31Do;lt the operrition,

.thi: t.aok t.o Specialist. The neurosurggon
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did give a brief verbal explana'tionlbut he
Z?"

was unableto provide any written sources or

pictures. The patient alsd metioned that the

neurosurgeon was very busy, and did not have

the timeto provide, him with all the information

he wanted,. "The patient stated that lie was very

confident.it his,physicians; but that hefeli

he needed "to read something", especially since

he was-being' asked to decide whether or not he

wanted the' operation. In thanking the librarian

for the infdrmation., the-patient said, 114.t.least

now I will knpw a few questions to ask".

The patient took The materials back to his.

physician for discussion. Following the operation,

te
both physician and patient reported that the

."/
information -J:sad been helpful it ensuring thA

the patient wasfuliyin-formed about what .would

fI.

hap,pen to him

11.

-,
..... .

N Despite the,beneficiat.effects of this particular:encounter,
-N, ..,

. 4
. '

requests for-medical information by patients ;present
4

serious problems
.,'

.

,

-for the librarian who is. not in dirtdt contact with .the .h-eart14.-

.
,

i .

professionals involved; .,,in.tne pati s card: The librarian faced
-I° Yr

with such a eequ.est has very little data about he.patierntwhdis
c

requer:ting.,information. 1,41'

5
ttors;-fluch as tho pat'enYs ccirrect

diagnosis and treatment; his. tttte of mind; and the app,;i'-opriatens

y.

P
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or inappropriateness of diffeererit format or amount's.of information

are all uhknown. Furthermore, the librarian is usually not4aware

. a suitable healthprofessional,to whom the patient should
CI

be referred for interpretation: More often thannot, librarians
.

quite rightly refer pat -ients and families directly back- to their

physicians for informatipill, rather than risk providing someplifrig
ti

that is inappropriate or misleading., This iszunfortuato., however,.
/

because there is often useSuljnformation th t could be provided

'by the librarian i he had - enough data to assess the patient's
.

situation and owledge of health professionals with whom to

liaise. it is evident.thdt the clinical librarian working as part

of a health care team is not faced with these same problems; he

i5 Familiar withthe patient's case and knows health professionals

involved' in-.his care. BY virtue of his activity in. the patient
N.

)1. ,Care. setting', the cliniCal-librariark can, ensure that the information

supplied supports and complements'the\care provided by the team. ,r-
...'

. .

- In providing the information service to the health ca.4.e

team, an emphasis was placed on the use )'f the clinical librarian's

services by non- physician-'members of the team., This was felt to be

important for several reasons. First there was a commitment-at NUMC

to the team concept, implying that all members of the team should
1

have accessl to the service., Second, it was felt that. physicians,
1,,-2-

I'

because of their past educational training and research interests,,

W.culd possibly be the cost active users of the service and. ghat a
a

special effort might be required to-ensure ther health team
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members understood and felt'entitled to use the service. The

potential benefit_of_the_service_interms36flearni:ng_for_non-_

-

physician members of the" team was also felt totbe as great or

0

4.
greater than.for phySiclans. Lastly, sine most reported clinical

librarian projects had emphasized the use of the service by

PhYsicians and .medical students,

. -

\involving a team approach

Clinical. Setting-

In order to understand the of clinical librarian at

vvy

was th ught.that a-project

woula p aseful comparison.

. ,1
is nece;ssary_to.briefly descriae the physical and ad-:

mihistrative structure-of the EeZth Sdiences Centre; The Centre

officially opened in 1972, and. is located on the University campus.

The functions of reserch, education, and patient care are combined

in one building with-facilities relating to these functions inter=-.,'

spersed throughout the thirty-acre floor space. Undergraduate

,

prOgr-aMtes in nursing and.medieine as well as graduate, post-7

graduate, post-professional, and contiAuing education progra ,es

dn the health sciences make-up the education component, while-

patient care is provided through' McMaster University Medical Centre

MUMC consists of a family practice unit,'specialty

ambulatory and ao420,bed in-patient facility. A'mat,rix

,

rnanagemen( sysLer: s employea-in-whichtggditionalpartmental

structure is accomp-dnied by a programme approach, The concept of

A the academic health center an6 the prograeme approach is discuSsed

in detail by Lvans ; enowever, in brief, a programme allows a
t;)

2
variety of health professionals from different departments and

9 O

eis
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disciplines such as surgery, medicine,nutrition, social work, radiology,

nursing, and psychiat
, among others, to-work tog ether in a oommon area

of interestwhile-maintaining:cheir e,c.artmental-affiliations-. -The--

'Gastroenterology Programme, in which the clinical librarian projeCt was

(initiated; provides patient care through a number o specialty

arroulatoryclinicsamda35becicombinecimedicala,suTgical ward

involving the-ervices of approximately 50 healtl professionals. The

Gastroenterology'Programme offered to accept the clinical librarian as

a member after a written 1proposal to establish the role pn a part-time

basis was approved by the 9ienior cxecutive committee of 11.13Y.C. A small

budget as a-)raved t Cover the cost of photocopying and printing,

howeve the librarian' provided the-service as, an addition to her

regular workload ,in the Health Sciences Librany.

(:)b-iectives of the. Proiect

in cooperation with Dr. John Hamiriton, direeterfor the

Gastroenterology Progratme, the following objective were formulated:

Generalobjectives:

to assist patients in participating moreknowledgably in. their own

health care

- to assist health team members .t,.o apply the latest information from

the biomedical literatu.re to patient care

rJ
\-

s. Specific objectives:

- to identify the information neeos of patients and hegth teat

memb.,--rS"in the Ga'streenterology Programme

to provide an information service directly related. to patient care

w ith emphasis being given to-the provision,of this service to

1 0
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.

patients and non-physician members of the team

to assist health. team members to make Morieffective use of .the
. . .

library

:t41. organize the maferialsprovided into a retrj.eva7le in-ormation

system for continuing use in the Gastroenterology Prcdbiamne.

Iv,ethods

7
librarian visited each non-physician member

of the healL-. - team individual) prior to st'arting the project"..

STle

the. services that were prI5videci, encouraging, the team member to make

use of the services. Althoughth-is procl'ess was time-consuming, it

was

explained proj-ect., the role of the clinical librarian, and

very worttmhfle in ehsuring the use ofthiservice,by non-physician

members of the team. It would scent individual visits to

potwttiai users would 'be useful in ..:.:.e .of any clinical- librarian
r

project to introducettheconcept and the librarian in the most

effective way..

The Clinical ..n began the service by attending one

morning conference round a we on the Ward. This conference was

intendedito be-.th cm-at which.the most thorough discussions of

patients were held and where --,h=e was. an emphasis placed on the

planning of strategies for pat =ent tare, problem-solving, and

continuing education. of the team me- hers.. Ali cases ofthe medical

service were'd;scussed and all members ;of the teazwere present.

During the course of the conference', patients or family members who

r\ had made arequest.for information or w;:lo might be likely to Want,

J
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inforMation were identifiedand-noted by the clinical librarian.

-c.Unanswered quesi'.ions.or references to a need for more information
..'

_

on a topic by the health professionals were also noted,'
9

.

Following the conference round, bedside rounds were made,:

,on the ward. Tnit.ially the librarian accompanied the team to become

familiar with' the routine, to listen .for any questions from either

patients or health professionals, and to be introduced to the.
a.

,

patienta This process served to familiarize the clinical librarian

with the,,setting and enableCher to make decisions about, the most

appro iate use of her fiMe and services. Since. the _number of team

members at the bedside was quite large, it.was eventually decided

that the librarian would only enter the ,rooms of patients who had
ma

requested information .so that she could be introduced in preparation

for a follow-up visit. third phase then evolved in which the

:clinical librarian omitted tie bedside' rounds and. approachgd
. _

patients independently.

Following the round, the librarian returned to the library

and erfor=ed literature searchesfor the health professional on

,the topic, 6he has noted. One or two articies,on each topic Irere'.-

-seleced, photocopied, taken back toy the conference room on the ward':

where the round was held and posted on a bulletin board. Du"ring the
.

.

cweek requests for infotmation from individual: health team members.

were handled:vimilErly, with articles being ,posted in the conferefi.ce

room. The articles were removed ifter_a week, ulaccd in file folders

by Y.eS:;,.subject headings; and filed on the ward so that' they /,

act as a continuing source of, on site clinical inforMation.,

12
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Pollow7up visits were also made to patients-43'o. haa ipeen

.
6 \

identified Auring-the morning-conf(erence. The clinical librarian,

explined that she was a lil5rarian from the health Sciences Library
_ . -

who was working- in the Gastroentero14) .-ProgramMe to*Provideen .

. . =. ', , :--,--inforrioli rzervice foi,- patientsand'he:kthlTic9...essionals:-: She,t1ten
\. . * 4

. . . ....,-;-'
. ,

.asked if fhe.:patient.would like torequeany infOrmiction. Based
,

.. .
. .

.

.. : . .-.
,, ..'-

.

. . - . .

on the questions asked by .the'patients,:a core. Of.patiennfOrmation
'.' I

.
-,--. -..

materials ,as developed incli.idingpaphlets, journal articles; and .

I. . ..0

faudlovisual materials. in some caseS, r'6sources were already avail-
-

able from government. agencies, drug ;companies,, or the biomedical,
.

-literature which provided answers to the "patients' questions. In

.oth!r cases information,materialss were created by the,clinical'

rarian in cooperation with memtrers of the.team (including

,patients) and patient organizations, such as the Canadian Foundation-
.

`for Ileitis and Colitis and the .Canadian Celiac Sprue Association.

A. brochure describing the Gastroenterology Programme, a resource

guide of book's and Pamphleis,onceliac disease, and a list of

sources for gluten-free products in the-local area were among

the iti;!Ms produced-. -Any.materials received from outside sources

-vere reviewed by team members.to verify that the information they

contained was aciare-and appropriate before being distributed

. to,patienfs.

A:few'days after the clinical librarian had given the

...pa.tient the information requested, a return visit was tadeto ask.
. -

the'information'waS.satisfactory and if the ,patient' had any

13

eel
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. for a.?...ients ,..rire eventually made into .a ,kind of "sample 'book" Aich.'

the patient c7)ulc-.1- look through' land use to request specifid pamphlets c. .
10. . .

1 and,rticles. The principle on which both of these Services operated,
t ... -...

,

-,
.

however, :hathat eadh item of -information, provided had -been origially
,,

-

higr:ihal. 1 _11

r \ i , . .
;Wore quesNons...: In some Ca;sesthe:librarian would refer the patient'

- .

.-\

to a specific 7.emer oT.the team .sucli. as-thenutritl st!,ol- the
, ,.... .

. ,.

- , -f.-- .
,

physiotherapst ,-lor interpretafion.of the information he had received.

c4: _ - - . ..

or., in other.cases; the initial-i n folmation'wouldlhave-serted to
-.. .. '

stimulate new questiOnt:. -Some of the inforr4tion -materials provided
...

based.on a need which a user. had. identified.

Evaluation

There was no fortal evaluation of the clinical.librarian

project at. the time of its implementation, although an infdmal

system of obtainingfeedbac from health professionals"and patients

was established. IntervieWs with key members of the team on a
b

_

regular basis were used to assess, the effeciivenessof the service

and ,to itpletgnt changes .where necessary. The return visits to

patients were used to obtain .feedback on the.usefulness-of the service

them and to get comments and suggeStions for additional patient

information matel'ials. Although this approach to evall4tion Was not

quant:fiable, it provided a techanism,i'or baSing the clinical librarian

service on user needs and gave a prompt indication of. the response

or usors. to the service.% instruments for u n tn a formal;; valuation

arc currently being'.0;.,velaped.

14
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Results.
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Benefits far44tients

.

...i -

- Patients and fatilies

I
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appreciated the increased accessibility

information resources that the clinical librarian provided. Since

patients were not familiar with the idea of/a.librarian why could

provide them with informatio4 while:in hostpital, some introduction

and discussion of the concept was usua1ly necessary. The core of

patient information was built ub,through the contributiOns made by

the Tatients'and their familie.,, and-they seemed pleased to-think

that their needs 'and. Si2ggestions were hemming othersz, -No .attempt

was4nlade to assess the effect of the-inforMation service on compliance

- :.:
with therapy, although it is recognized that thisk4

for future study..

Benefits for theHealth Care Team

an important area

Feedback from health professionals also indicated a pbsitive

response to the librarians' activities. Health professionals viewed

the benefits of the service as.affecting patient care in-two ways:

first by providing patients with information that they could read,

show to their fairilies, and take home kith them; and, second, by

keeping the health professionals themselVes more up -to -date with

literature ghat was isIevant to their patier4 care activities. Most
.

.
', r. .

- C _.
of the health profesSionalifelt:t13at they used the library more

..
.

with the clinical librarian as a "contact person"'. ,In fact, durin,k

team members admitted that they

for the first 6ime. When-asked;if the

the project, a number Of the

actually came to the library

service had made them "dependent" on the clinical librarian, health..

/5

::;
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.; )- ' :T
team members replied that they thought it had increaseheir.indepehd-

. ad

ende by enabling. them to ,learn.to use the library more 'effectively.
4..!, .

lmit occurredbecause the serw"ic of the clinica-'2Co,'arian in
p.

providing articles was strictly limited to patient care relAted
7-

4.

activities on the ward.' When help for another purpose was needed,

for instance to make a presentation at rounds or to" do a:literature

search for a research prOject, the librarian explained tothe,team.:'

g
member.how to go 'aboutjoing the search and advised on which iources-
-

to use: The difference was that the health professional now knew whom

to ask for' advice,. what kind of questions to. take:to the.library.'He.also.

appeared to recognize the usefulnets:ofthe biomedical literature and

the library in patient care to greater extent.

Benefits for the Librarian

4 AN

:S.

-Another benefit of the project was that it provided:ctn

opportunity for the librarian t -gaii1 a first-hand view of activities

and information needs in a clinical setting. This had matey spin-offs

such as providing a better base for planning library services,.

creasing the feeling of involvement of library staff in the activities

of the 'hospital, and demonstrating the. relevance of the library

resources and staff t direct, patient care. The eXpei.ience'ganed by

the librarian in this project also acted as a basis for her accepance

into an interdisciplinary graduate programme for.. experienced health.

professionals wishing. advanced preparatioeas clinicians.- As; a

student, the clinical librariata was able to:further develop hen new

roln, gain specific clinical .kills in interviewing and needs ass.ess-

ment; and do some preliminary'work towards future evaluation of the

16
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tole... Thenext step in thieprocess is- a rigorous evaluation of the
.

. .
.- ,..

. . . _ .

Clinickilibrarian,-role whichWould- invOlvt, More than'one librarian
-

. .
..

.\,
.

.
. . .

.
workir,Ig.i\n a variety. of clinical SettingS:and a for mai evaluation

V .

.

. 1
, .

cmponn.- ,..- At the present
.

t.ime a grant proposal is beIng prepqre.d'k

. t

to provide such in evaluation.

DiScuision,

Despite the over 11 positiv6 response given tothe'services
a

of a clinical librarian in MUMC there are still some arias of'concern.,
ti' 1

which require furth6'1-ithought; for instance, the ethic issue. of

_whe'ther-or.tOt it iS fair to the patient to add still another professional

to the health care t'eaml The-dilemma encountered by the clinical
- ,

librarian in this project-in making a decision about attending bedside

rounds directly illustrates sorre of the specific problems.inVolved..

o

Among the advantages of the clinical librarian attending bedside rounds

was that'she-could be introduded to the patient by the physician; an-

important part of legitimating the role Of thelibrarianas a member
.

of the teamin the eyes of-both, the patient and other team Members.

In addition,.. the clinical librarian could listen for more cues to the

information needs of the coMunicpte on a more,informal

level- than was-possible in the conference. :One-'to-one communication

=

theinformatiOn problems of individual .team ..membei7s was also. . .

in'thiOsetting.

The advantages of the librarian's.presence had,however, to

be Weighed against.such disadvantages as the possible discomfort that

might be 'experienced by Patients at having. so many people in the

room. The librarian. was -also uncomfortable at being present
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during the physi alexaminationf.of a patient since this was both a
( . /.

newrexperience and a par t of. the.round which was least necessary

for her- to atEend. It was found useful in MUMC for the clinical
s.

librarian tO develop arcilltne of quietly slipping ,out -of' the- room
,/

.. -

,,,,
,

/

during physical examination -and then rejoini*the:teim when they
i .

approached the next bedside.

Patients who were apProached directly by- the clinical

librarian in MUMC appeared to respond positivelyto her service:

In .most erases, the physician had told the patient ahead of time

that a librarian would.visit him to discussihis information needs_
, -

Although ;more .experience is.necess ary before a- stateme nt can be made-.

as to' the most appropriate routine for'the clinical librarian 'to use,

1

,
.

it. may be that approaching patients independently is as effective as
/

1

_, .

.

having a 1prior-persoral. introduction once the clinicallibrarian.is

an established member of the eam.

Another area for further thoughtinvolves the organization

of the materials provided by the clinical librarian-for the health

professionals into a retrievable information system for-future use.

Although journal articleS were read and lased airing the week they

were posted in the .cnriferenee room, they seemed to get "forgotten'-!---
. , 4-

once they, had been filed.away. Since these articles represent'
.- . .

._
) .

- useful., up,-tO-date, and,clinically=relevant information-, it would. .

1,!.seem important to create a systemHAithreby they could-be_redycled as'

appropriate. Filing:of.the articleo is al.:So if a slibjec:t.

..

arrangement is chosen, since each article usually deals With more

than 'one iidbject. Furthermore, u may be that MeSH'headihgs are not

18
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suitable'as .basis of a i ing system in this situation, sinde the

:
clinical librarian is:iespDndin7 to. User needs in solving' patient,

management problemS,,as opposed to providir/g.infbrmation

particular subject. A problem oriented approach,to thearratigemenz
-

of articles is currently being considered at MUMC; but, has .yet to be 1

put into practice.-
4.

i''-'

Another area of inquiry involves the extension of the ...,.

\-:.

clinical librarian servide to out-patient settings. Thishas been .

. . , .
. .

.E

tried at MUMC with some success and will be reported*in a'future.

paper. .

. .

There :are certainly other- areas recuiring further thought'

by clinical librarians, particularl-if they decide to extend a

service to patients;. however, the initiai response to such a

service in MUC'indicates that the role is-needed, appreciated, and

worth pursuing.

Kev.Points for Success

43:.

The following were considered key factors in deterMining

the successful implementation of theTcliniCal :librarian project

MUMC:

Thexit'ivnce of patients 4nd health professionals who had

/,-

information needs, who wished to have these needs met: and who

were'Willing 'to- accept the sery ces of the clinicaa librarian;

An eicfective and cooperative he ith'care team whose,members

worked co:nfortably together. .

:Aposit17e attitude. or. the part of thq' members of the health

dare tea::: towards the provision of information to o-patients and



*we

their families.
a

_A

4. Acceptance of the clinical librarianLas

:care team..

5. Effective liaison

'f4rshall

a member' of the- health

Igkween the ini cal librarian and health

!care team for the purpose:.-of coordinating patient eSzcation

effort's.

6. Strong support of at, least one senior

setting who understood the role of the

legitirted the role in the eyes of th

patients and fat'ailies.

7: An emphasisA the positive andrioa-threatening nature of the /.

17

individual. in the clinical

librarian Tand:who'initially

e other health prOfessionals,

librardan'S'participation in the clinical setting, i:e..-the.

librarian was not tryingto take over the role of other hea

professionals in patient education, nor to point out the weaknesses

.!

of the health professionals with regard to their.information-

seeking

Willingness on the Part of the librariah 'o undertake a new role-

f

. in a new setting andto work cooperatively as a member Of a team.

The support of the library staff.-

IO Adecil}ate support and funding through the

external funding source.

20'

institution

P

or ftbm an,

9
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